
N E W S L E T T E R '  
401 Main Street, Vancouver V6A 2T7 (604) 665-2220 

Last year there were one hundred and eighteen women known to have died violently, including by drug 
overdose and murder, in the Downtown Eastside in the past 11 years. The following eighteen women died 
during 1996, bringing the total to one hundred thirty-six people: 
Cheryle Joyce Vicklund Marjorie Mack Darlene Weismiller Michelle Lafleshe Bernadeth Campo 

Mary Anne Munroe Jennifer Moerike Beverely Wilson Ruth Anderson Janet PeUetier 
Leana Cupllo Susan Ball June Hill Verna Missar Sonia Mathews Mary Ann Charlie 
Josephine Johnson Amy Mcauley Deloris Rivet 



Women an. still being murdcrcd and a majority of Ohcm are ABORIGINAL. 

Community, friends and family mcmbcm will come together at 
C a r n e g i e  C e n t r e  @ 1 0 : 3 0  A M 

and walk through the DOWNTOWN EASTSIDE. 

Remembering our sistcrs for who they were: 
"Human B e i n g s  j u s t  l i k e '  y o u  o r 1 . "  

Thcy too were mothers, daughters, nieces, rund sisters. 

We are saddened tlmt ti& year our fist includes another 18 wumen, 
bringing the total to 136 women over the past I1 ycars. 

OUR women were murdered, died of overdoses, or possible suicide - in m y  
case their livcs ended in violent dcuths. 

Wc the Community and family members long for Justice to bc served by the 
Judicial System. 

Contact: Margaret Prcvost Home # (604)68841)08 Fns: (604) 688-751 2 

' MEDU briefing will be at 10:00 ma @ Can~egic Centre iu the Theatrc. Media guide 
lines wilI be pwcntcd at the briefing. T l W K S  in advance for your couperation and 
understanding. 



THE POWER OF GRIEF 
Six years ago I was living across from Oppenhei- 

mer Park. On February 14th I heard drumming 
and saw a group of people holding hands, standing 
in the rain there. I remembered that there was to be 
a gathering to commemorate people who had died 
in the Downtown Eastside. The drumming was 
soothing and I wanted to join them, but I felt that I 
might be intruding on something I didn't know 
anything about. Besides, my baby already had a 
runny nose. 

Soon after, I went to Quebec for a few years. 
While I was there my friend, Janice Saul, wrote 
me a letter full of anguish. The mutilated body of 
her cousin, Cheryl Ann Joe, had been found in a 
dumpster. She also wrote of two other friends who 
had been killed. She said that she was "tired, tired 
of seeing her sisters fall." 

it or feel it. Two weeks later my dear friend and 3- 
many people's loved one, Janice Saul, suddenly 
died. I began to understand the power of grief. 

For those who didn't have the privilege of know- 
ing her, Janice was a Coast Salish woman who 
worked for many years in the Downtown Eastside; 
she was here at the Carnegie Centre for seven of 
those years. 

In 1987, Janice began her work at Carnegie at the 

Three years ago, on February 14th, I went on the 
march for the women who have died in the Down- 

moving experience, but I didn't 
he did the job of giving out informa- 

tion and much more. She could intuitively sense 
what a person needed - be it a place to stay, a job, 
welfare advocacy, a new pair of shoes or a meal - 
and she would go out of her way to connect her1 
him to it. She would report it if any staff person 
mistreated a patron. Janice had the twinkliest eyes 
and a deep, guttural laugh. She had an incredible 
sense of humour which made everyone laugh 
along with her. 

She had been involved in unions and stood on 
picket lines during the 70's. She became the shop 
steward at Carnegie. She informed her fellow 
workers of their rights and stood up to manage- 
ment to defend them. 

During the summer of 1989 Janice was the super 
-visor of Oppenheimer Park. There she set up pro- 
grams for children, teens and seniors, managed a 
staff of five local students and cleaned up the bro- 
ken bottles, needles, condoms and other garbage. 
With her particular style.. a mixture of warmth, 
humour and determination.. she told the drinkers, 
drug dealers, pimps and prostitutes to take their 
activities elsewhere. That was one of the years that 



the park was a safe and fun place to be. 
In the fall, she resumed her position at Camegie 

and began to take on more programming tasks. 
She organized the children's Hallowe'en, Christ- 
mas and Easter parties and helped the teens put on 
Friday night dances. She believed that busy and 
valued kids didn't get into as much trouble.. that 
prevention was better than rehabilitation. 

She organized and went on camping tips with 
the Seniors and Volunteers. She made everyone 
feel valuable. 
In 1990, Janice decided she wanted to work in 

the little Camegie library as well, so she took the 
training and became the first First Nations emplo- 

yee of the Vancouver Public Library system. 
When they tried to get her to work at other 
branches around town she refused, because she 
wanted to be with "her people". 

She then began cooking and supervising on the 
second floor. She was so proud of the huge, 
nutritious and creative dinners she and the 
volunteers served! She bought and distributed 
many meal tickets out of her own pocket. 
And that was just her work at Camegie. She had 

seven brothers to keep in line. She often fed and 
clothed them and made sure they were looking 
after their families and their aging mother. Her 
son, Warren, is a fine young man. 

After work Janice would often go to the bars, 
supposedly to "unwind, but she was constantly 
surrounded by people needing material aid, some- 
one to tell their problems to, encouragement or 

advice. If the police or bouncers abused someone, 
no matter of what ethnicity, Janice would stand up 
to them, take their name or badge number, and 
follow through the next day with a complaint to 
the police department or licensing commission 
demanding an investigation. One night we took a 
young boy back to St.Paul's hospital where he had 
been hooked up to a machine but had run away 
because he was being badly treated. They tried to 
say they wouldn't re-admit him but Janice 
insisted..and she made sure he was well taken care 
of until he died a few months later. 

She would often tell young women to get out of 
the bars because they were pregnant. And they 
left. When I was pregnant I would try to drink a 
draft about once a month. Janice said, "No.. . go 
home!" and I did. Her orders came from her heart. 

Janice helped women get victim's compensation 
when they were beaten or raped. 

She was always encouraging women to "get off 
the streets", to go back to school or to get a job. 
As a mother herself and a friend to many mothers, 
she advocated for 24-hour quality childcare so that 
women could keep their shift-work jobs in places 
like the fisheries without getting their children 
apprehended. 

I could go on and on. Her accomplishments were 
innumerable; as an advocate, a counsellor, a 
human rights activist and a "favourite auntie" to 
many children, including mine. She was a true 
friend. 

I believe Janice was part of the Great Death. She 
was murdered by all the other murders. 

Many people were as confused, bitter and devast- 
ated as I was. Her departure left a huge gap in the 
Downtown Eastside. There was and still is a kind 
of club of Janice mourners. We're gentle with one 
another. 

During those first days of shock, my Native 
friends gave me sound advice ... "keep a candle 
burning, smudge your place, don't go out alone, 
hold onto this stone, release your pain ... she 
wouldn't have wanted you crying all the time ... let 
her spirit go." I felt guilty because I couldn't. 

Elders told me that it would take at least a year to 
grieve properly. The first year I was an emotional 



and spiritual mess. The second year I was moody 
and melancholy. Lorraine Arrance, another 
wonderful Downtown Eastside woman whom I 
knew, died; AIDS took my friend Kenn Mann. 

But on February 14th last year, as we marched 
through the streets and I really heard the Elders' 
words and songs, I felt my spirits lif t .  After the 
march I heard myself laughing from deep down 
inside, like I did before. 

In this last year I've been much stronger. I re- 
member our "running jokes". When Janice and I 
would see a white person acting like a fool, Janice 
would nudge me and say, "Leith, go tell him he's 

embarrassing your race." We just used to laugh, 5. 
but now sometimes I do. When I'm in a tacky 
situation 1 ask myself', 'What would Janice have 
done?' I try to reach out more to people in need 
but I know I will never be as generous as Janice 
was. I haven't got the energy. 

As one very grateful white woman, I thank the 
Elders and First Nations organizers for allowing 
me to share in powerful events like this Downtown 
Eastside Women's March. I truly believe "THEIR 
SPIRITS LIVE WITHIN US" and strengthen us. 

By LEITH HARRIS 

Women needed to do rape crisis work! 

Are you pro-woman? Do you want to end violence against women? 
Do you want to be part of the anti-rape movement? 

We need you to join us in this work. Our next extensive volunteer training begins in F e b r u q  for 14 weeks: 
Wednesdays 7 pm - 10 pm & Sundays I 1 am - 5 pm. We offer training in counselling & crisis intervention, 
advocacy & liaison work, and provide info on medical, police and legal procedures for rape crisis work. 
WAVAW is striving to be anti-racist, anti-classist, anti-homophobic, and encourages all women, regardless 
of physical abilities, to join our volunteer training. Women must complete the training and be accepted into 
the collective to do this work on a volunteer basis. Childcare and transportation subsidies available. 

For more info, please call WA VA W a! 255-6228. 



she walked am~d the dirty streets and bumped against the sorrow 
she heard the throbbing of the fear and violence and felt their hopelessness 
she saw the sadness behind thew eyes and heard denial upon their lips 
the tired whores were humming 
the broken p~mps were laughing 
and all the drunks were making plans for tomorrow's fortune yet to come 
the cons were smiling sweetly, as their souls were slowly dying 
young boys with carefree swagger, hid their fears behind obscenities 
and she herself, who saw and heard their bitter shame and pan 

Sharen Butterworth 

Customer Service 

Dear SirIMadame: 
I am writing a letter of complaint regarding the 

conduct of a BC Transit operator on Jan. 26,1997 
This driver was late for his departure time of 8:O2 
p.m. fiom the Kootenay Loop exchange in East 
Vancouver by approximately 15 minutes. As well, 
he didn't know enough to stop here disregarding 
waiting passengers like myself. He raced through 
the stop leaving me to board at a traffic 
intersection. The driver and I had words and he 
was verbally accusing, therefore leaving me no 
choice but to leave the bus in below 0 temperature 
to walk the couple of miles to my destination. 
I would suggest your bus driver, Bus #B7 1 18 

Edmonds Station # 13 1 Kootenay Loop, be 
reviewed in regards passenger conduct and safety. 
This is not the first time this has happened, as I use 
this station often. 

I will be passing a copy of this letter on to a 
Literary organisation and will not hesitate to 
follow through with more constructive action. 

Angela W. 

In The Dumpster 

Greetings fellow binners and binnerettes. Gung 
Hay Fat Choy to my many Chinese friends. Hope 
to see everyone out for the Dragon Dance on Feb. 
9th in Chinatown. 
Many thanks to Leonard for bringing his tapes of 

Tom Lewis's memorial. I made a copy and will 
make more for anyone who wants one. Sandy, 
Tom's sister, sent $50 for the seniors to have a 
get-together, so the video well might be shown! 

Again, Mr. McBinner has been wondering about 
life.. as I am back to my paranormal self I wonder 
about things like - if you can get arrested for using 
illegal-sized paper? Is there a bartender at the 
Betty Ford Clinic? Does one wave back to a heat- 
wave? If on the other hand, do we have different 
fingers? If all the nations in the world are in debt, 
where did the money go? What do batteries run 
on? Can you find spirit gum in a haunted house? 
Are two doctors called a paradox? Smoking cures 
weight problems.. . eventually.. . 

Mr. McBINNER 

Just a note: CKVU didn't air or e-mail an apology 
for calling our area Skid Row. 

Carl McD 



Dumpster Blues 
C.S., Cheyenne. WY 

The dumpster was new 
and painted blue, 

down behind the Arby's store. 

There was just me, 
no Bobby McGee 

watching the Arby's back door. 

The day had begun 
with the rising sun, 

a hundred miles before. 

The food that I had 
had gone bad, 

I was hungry a s  never before. 

When out of the door 
came a teenage son, 

with a plastic bag in his hand. 

H e  looked all around 
and sat it down 

at my feet a s  if 1 was a man. 

On the top inside 
was a box of white, 

the roast beef was hot 
the drink was not, 

the French fries tasted just right. 

The dumpster was new 
and painted blue, 
because of a son 

I'm feeling a s  human a s  one. 

I tried my best to please you 
Oh 1 . o ~  can't be pleased 
Why do you seek to hurt me? 
You said you'd never desert me 
But this is desertion of the soul 
You are a witch - I want you to become 
Try a little bit to believe 
in one who n ill never bereave you 
Try a little bit to believe 
in one who would never deceive you 
He's waiting inside for you 
His love is always true, always there for you 
1 tried my best to love you - 
now you do your best to love yourself 

Elizabeth Thorpe 

SKIT HAPPENS 
DennisVazquez,Uleyenne,wy , 

I 

This morning I was in good spirits. 
Everything seemed bright like the sun. 
The very innerpart was warm. 
I was looking forward for the day to start. 
And now in my mind, it is stay or go. 
1 really don't know. 
There is no one to talk to .... 
Help to come to conclusion. 
Ease the hurt. 
Alone, always alone, when slut happens. 
And questions why arise. 
Yet, why can lead to a thousand unanswers. 
I say to niyself, did not ask for this. 
And where are the friends? 
In time of need. 
So I go on just like before. 
Maybe tomorrow! 
But tomorrow nlay never come. 
So tpe danlage is done. 
They lad  their fun. 
Another scar for the heart to cany. 
Now I wish the day was over. 
Gone beyond the sky. 
Let the night come along. 
And 1 can lay this body down. 
Hope for nice dreams. 
Escape reality for eight hours or so. 



Poverty is a significant factor underlying life in 
the Downtown Eastside. It affects housing 
accessibility, employment readiness and 
opportunities, health (both physical and mental) 
and perpetuates stereotypical labelling of 
residents. Debunking myths and seeing poor- 
bashing for what it is and does were part of the 
workshop, first in a four-month series to enlighten 
non-residents on the realities of the DE. 

CELEBRATING LIFE AND SPIRIT 
IN THE DOWNTOWN EASTSIDE 

I always like to claim the Downtown Eastside as 
my spiritual home. As a boy I grew up in the 
shadow of First United at Gore and Hastings. I 
played soccer in the Sunday School league on the 
old Powell Street grounds. Many of my boyhood 
heroes were born and bred near the Jungles at the 
foot of Campbell Avenue. In the early 30's I knew 
well the d&, soiled smells oozing out of the - 

Why is Carnegie Nuts? 

We've been open about 15 years, & in all that 
time no one has ever lifted a finger to soundproof 
the theatre. The Music program has been going for 
15 years & no one in the music program in all that 
time has ever attempted to soundproof the theatre. 
No one on staff in 15 years of improving the 
building to the tune of around a million dollars has I 

crowded Newspaper Room in the old Carnegie 
Library. 
And now, more than 60 years later, Huddy, my 

partner, and I, are in Theatre E at 254 E. Hastings 
for a celebration of the life and spirit of the 
Downtown Eastside. The air is filled with the 
solemn beat of the drum, prayers to the Creator, 
the perfume of burning sweetgrass. Citizens of 
another age tell their stories; artists dance the 
agonies and ecstasies of their lives and time. 

We listen to the cries of the poet . . .p rayers and 
curses for the stony-hearted. ..exhortations for the 
blessedness at the heart of things. 

At the beat of the sacred drum, a young voice 
reads out the names, a roll call of our murdered 
sisters. For each cluster of names, the lambent 
flame of a candle quivers in the darkness. 
With Whitman, Sandburg, and a host of other 

saints, I have always believed in "a New City of 
Friends", "the dear love of Comrades". The 
Celebration in Theatre E, for Huddy and I, was 
intimation and proof such truths and legends still 
endure. 

By SAM RODDAN 

ever even suggested soundproofing the theatre. L 

For 15 years the staff has come in & said turn it 
down or we'll shut you down - & still no program.. . just watch. 
soundproofing. It's unbelievable! TORA 

& that's why 1 say they're all nuts around here! & 
that's why they'll eventually shut down the music 



Ministers plotting child benefit hoax 
by Jean Swanson 

By January 3 1 st, 1997 Social Service Ministers 
from across Canada are expected to have an inter- 
im report on an Integrated Child Benefit for prov- 
incial Premiers to consider. A final proposal is 
supposed to be ready by June, 1997. 

Concocted completely behind closed doors, the 
media and politicians are pushing this federal child 
benefit as "a national program to eradicate chld 
pov erty...." 

But there are a lot of danger signals indicating 
that the benefit could, in fact, make some children 
even poorer and could also be used to force single 
parents to take low-paid jobs. 

BC's Premier Glen Clark says that the program 
is similar to BC's Family Bonus. The Family Bo- 
nus provides $103 per month per child to people 
on welfare and working families with incomes 
under $1 8,000. Working families with higher in- 
comes get partial benefits. But the BC govern- 
ment has accompanied its Family Bonus with 
these measures that increase poverty or fail to rec- 
ognize the value of a parent's work in the home: 

The Bonus is deducted dollar for dollar from 
all welfare cheques. 
All families, including families on welfare, 
lose a $50 per year child provincial sales tax 
credit, making families on welfare poorer. 
Families on welfare that had a part-time 
worker lose their $200 a month flat rate 
earnings exemption, making them poorer. 
Singles and couples on welfare lost $46 and 
$92 a month respectively. 

Single parents on welfare are now forced to take 

"suitable" jobs when their youngest child reaches 
the ripe old age of 7. The Bonus will make 9. 
minimum wage jobs "suitable" because they will 
bring a full time worker's wage up to the welfare 
level. So single parents could be forced to take 
minimum wage jobs, depriving their children of 
the parents' work at home, and still be living in 
dire poverty. 

"We're really leading the country," Clark is 
quoted as saying about the Bonus in the 
Vancouver Sun. 

The BC plan doesn't cut poverty for people on 
welfare. It makes them poorer. While it may 
enable some parents to get jobs, it won't necess- 
arily reduce their poverty, only force parents who 
work in the home to also work in the paid work- 
force at low wages. "All civilized societies know 
that children are precious enough to require the 
best nurturing places they can have," says End 
Legislated Poverty's Rose Brown. "Harassing 
parents to take low paid jobs will simply increase 
family stress." 

In Alberta, single parents with children as young 
as 6 months are told to look for work, while the 
Ontario Tories campaigned on a plan to make 
single parents work when their youngest child was 
three. 

Will the federal plan really be like the BC plan? 
According to the August discussion paper on the 
topic, the Integrated Child Benefit would consolr- 
date income support for children into a single 
national program," not add to income support for 
children. 

If the Benefit won't end poverty for children, 
what will it do? According to the discussion pap- 
er, it will "promote attachment to the workforce" 
and low-paying jobs. In other words, at a time 
when the national official unemployment figure is 
about ten per cent, when we don't have enough 
jobs for the people who want them, let alone for 
parents who are needed at home, the government 
wants to force parents to take bad jobs. The so- 
called Benefit would be implemented "within 
existing fiscal frameworks." Translation: The 
Benefit would take from the poorest to give to the 



poor, like BC's Family Bonus. 
Amazingly, the media is portraying this proposed 

benefit as "a plan to help cut poverty," a "national 
plan to reduce child poverty," and a "major 
development in the fight against child poverty." 
"A national hoax to increase child poverty and 
force parents into bad jobs" would be a more 
accurate description. 

Only Decent Jobs Will Reduce Child Poverty 

There is now widespread agreement that Canada 
has a problem with child poverty. Unfortunately, 
there also seems to be a lack of political will to do 
anything substantial about the problem. Instead of 
addressing the root cause (lack of decent-paying 

Greater Vancouver SeniorsCoalition 

Bill C-9I: The drug bill that allows 
the pharmaceutical industry to get 
rich while our medical plans die. 
3peakers fiom: 

Canadian Health Coalition 
3 Canadian Drug Manufacturers Association 
3 cosco 
JOIN WITH OTHERS FROM ALL OVER THE 

LOWER MAINLAND 

ALL SENIORS: PLEASE C O M E  
10 am, Wednesday, February 5th 

41 I Dunsmuir, Vancouver 
removing so-called "disincentives to work for 
people without jobs. 
"Disincentives to work" is public policy 

doublespeak. It allows people who wish to paint a 
disparaging picture of people in poverty to justifL 
a "only the worthy will survive" approach to social 
justice. The belief underlying this attitude is that 
people without jobs are content to remain that 
way, and therefore they need to be encouraged (or 
forced) to enter the workforce. 
Since there are no jobs, where are they expected 

slavery. 
N.A.P.O. 

vaa saying ~ a l m ' l  what it was,  but I ramember what it WM, and it v-*t what they any it was? not t o  s a y  now 

i l  mJ bet ta t ,  in m a W  Waya now i s  worse. ht i t ' s  a t i l l  be t ter  than i t  was rhen it w a s  bad - if you get my meaning.' 



11. 

The Cause of AIDS 

When I was about 10 years old my school show- 
ed us a film from the National Film Board. This 
film told us how the ozone layer protected us from 
ultra-violet (UV) radiation. It said UV radiation 
would break down the human immune system. 
The hole in the ozone layer is causing AIDS. 
It started to happen in Jamaica and Africa be- 

cause these people were exposed first to the UV 
radiation that came through. The Negro's and 
Aboriginal's skin colour absorbs more than 
Caucasian skin colour. 
UV radiation also comes down through the 

clouds. The epidemic of skin cancer is a result. 
If this hole does not 'heal over' and just increases 

in size, it will end life on earth. 

Gottfried Wagner 
scientist/engineer. 

Honourable Ujjal Dosanjh 
Attorney General of British Columbia 

Re: Incarceration of Jones William Ignace charged 
with attempted murder relating to police and 
military siege at Gustafsen Lake. 

Dear Mr. Dosanjh: 
We are writing to express our concern that Jones 

Ignace continues to languish in jail. Originally 
Judge W.A. Blair granted bail to Mr. Ignace 
believing that he would honour the conditions of 
his release. At the time we thought that this was an 
important gesture considering that the defenders at 
Gustafsen Lake surrendered themselves in a 
peaceful manner. Judge Blair's decision was in the 
spirit of conciliation which was present here in the 
Cariboo following the events at Gustafsen Lake. 

In contrast, the crown's move to jail Jones and 
move the trial out of the Cariboo was cynical and 
mean-spirited. Is the intent, Mr. Dosnajh, to 
extract revenge on Jones Ignace in the event that 
the crown is unable to convict him? Are you trying 
to humiliate and somehow break him? Perhaps 
you're trying to protect his people from hearing 
his point of view and demonstrating what will be 
dished out to those who don't embrace your 
government's current treaty process. 

It is time your government and your ofice 
demonstrated some good will and some fairness. 
The political party you represent was once 
associated with compassion and social justice - 
you should show some now and free Jones Ignace 
from custody. After all, he is innocent until proven 
otherwise. 

Yours truly, 
Rob Diether for C.E.E.D.S. 



Spring Comes To Muskrat Lake 

Warm wind in April 
that carried rain 
instead of snow. 
Bears stirred in their dens, 
and deer in cedar swamps 
sniffed the air. 
After five months of winter 
the adults of Muskrat Lake 
walked in shirt-sleeves, 
and children listened 
with a growing expectation. 
Trees, bent under the weight of snow, 
lifted up their heads. 
Ice on the lake cracked 
like old skin. 
It groaned and growled, 
and a band of water formed 
around the lakeshore. 
Snow melted, rivulets flowed, 
and the land became a song 
of running water. 
Then geese arrived, 
and the children ran out 
to watch them fly over the village. 
With the geese came the ducks 
and the powerful loon 
whose cry asked a question 
that reduced thoughtful people 

to silence. 
The earth softened and heaved. 
It steamed in the sun. 
Tiny buds appeared on the branches 

of trees, 
and became first a green mist 
and then sparks of green fire. 

Spring didn't come in one day. 
Days of sun or rain 
alternated with days 
of cold wind and snow. 
But the days were growing longer 
and the sun was shining stronger. 
Spring was coming. 

During the night of May fifteenth, 
a strong wind broke up the ice 
on Muskrat Lake, 
and in the morning 
the waters of the lake rolled free. 
School was too restraining 
for the children of that day, 
so we went forth to share 
with other beings 
that mysterious power which called us 
to be ourselves. 

Later, 
when the children had returned 
to their homes, 
I wandered alone. 
The moss was thick upon the ground, 
and the large trees turned the forest 
into a green cave. 
The spirit of the place 

touched me, 
and I danced slowly 
as though under water. 

I bowed to the trees 
and was astonished to find 
tears on my cheeks. 
A woodpecker began to drum. 

Sandy Cameron 
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carnegie community 
- - centre association 
I 401 Main Street. Vancower, B.C Canada V6A 2l7(604) 6652220 

FIJI (head office), P.O. Box 4599, Lexington, Kentucky. 
Re: Phi Gamma Delta Society, University of British Columbia, Canada, 'Pub Crawl 1996' 

To whom it concerns: 

I understand that Phi Gamma Delta Society is in some way associated, as a member, of your fraternity organ- 
ization. As the coordinator of a community project in Vancouver's inner-city low-income neighbourhood, 
called the Downtown Eastside, I am writing you this letter to express my condemnation to the action of this 
fraternity, whose members (so called educated people) nearly got some of their own killed, promoted 
racism/sexism against native people ( e g  'meet the Squaw ofyour dream! ' or 'sodomize apassed out lnjun! ') 
(see attached pub itinerary), and deeply insulted residents of the Downtown Eastside, all in one evening- 

The Carnegie Community Association, along with many other organizations in the Downtown Eastside, have 
worked many decades to improve the quality of life within this community. When it comes to problems ass- 
ociated with the liquor establishments in the area we have on many occasions explained that more often than 
not drunkenness, fights, urinating in the street, etc. are done by people from outside this community who 
come down here intent on being destructive and disrespectful. The actions of this fraternity are a perfect 
example. It's really a slap in the face to the residents and organizations of this community. We are also now 
faced once again with the job of complaining to the local newspapers over their article about this incident 
due to their continued naming of the community as 'skid-row' (see attached article). 

We hope that as head of the FIJI organization there can be some disciplining over this incredibly dangerous 
act. From this community's point of view, reparation may be forthcoming if this fraternity issued an apology 
and offered some time or money to an organization in the Downtown Eastside. Some suitable benefactors 
would be the Neighbourhood Safety Office, Carnegie's 'Speaking In Chalk' (a sidewalk chalk drawing pro- 
ject) or United We Can (a neighbourhood bottle depot)- it has a back alley cleaning program which could use 
some volunteers. 

Sincerely, 
Tom Laviolette 
Coordinator, Carnegie Community Action Project. 

c.c. Dr. David Strangway, President, University of British Columbia 



"1 change but I cannot die" 
P.B. Shelly 

.'What I could share with others was the fact of a 
common humanity, a common uncertainty about 
the absolute meaning of anything, a common 
search for a decent way to live. What I could share 
with them was a series of questions, questions to 
which I personally had no answers but accepted 
the importance of lending my voice to a collective 
decision-making process." 

Ingrid Bengis 

The Carnegie Community Association has al- 
ways had a critical and loving community spirit far 
greater than any handful of individuals. Even 
though we are situated in the poorest postal code 
in Canada we constantly defend everyone's Hu- 
man Rights and Human Dignity. It has mattered 
not to most of us that they be staff or volunteers. 
We are simple human beings full of pride in one 
another and the causes of this community. None of 
us are forced to volunteer; we choose to volunteer. 
We sustain each other by passing on our commit- 
ment to community. We demand to be on commit- 
tees that actually do make many important changes 

for our Centre and our community. We are not 
here to help people in some condescending way; 
we are here to share with each other - we listen 
and we act. We try not to differentiate between the 
class, colour, economics or education of people. 

We don't judge the poor or disadvantaged in our 
community by telling them involvement is all a 
waste of time.. that their voice is unimportant. 

We have chosen to continue compromising with 
each other as individuals and as organisations 
when need be. And those compromises represent 
respect and belief in change.. But when our collec- 
tive disgust and anger are aroused this community 
pulls itself together so fast and so efficiently that 
any naysayers quickly move out of the way. 
To me, defining Carnegie or our community 

dynamics as washed up or mediocre is sad and 
self-destructive. It seems to reflect our commun- 
ity's failure to remove those individual blinders 
that only see negative images, that bureaucracies 
use to keep us estranged from the so-called 
'mainstream' of society. 
There are those individuals who, for whatever 

reasons, choose not to embrace the collective 
decision-making process and, although 1 partially 
respect that opinion, I don't believe you can 
condemn people or programs that do. 

Having said that, I, as a board member, want to 
personally apologise to and defend every volun- 
teer, patron and staff person in this Centre or this 
community who felt put down by the recent article 
in our newsletter entitled "7he Death of Carnegie 
- Part one." 
To be accused of destroying our volunteer prog- 

ram, to be stereotyped as demoralized patrons, 
staff, volunteers andlor board members, to be held 
responsible for the so-called collapse of joy, 
spontaneity and creativity in our community is, in 
my opinion, the biggest pile of bullshit I've read 
since I saw the Fraser Institute's recommendations 
for more social cuts. 

By LEIGH DONOHUE 
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The St.Regis gets its $tarbuck 1 We get less housing 

UWhen I started managing the Dufferin and this place [the St. Regis], it 
I was nothing but panhandlers and junkies.'' ... "Look at it now. It's totally 

different. It's ofice people and shoppers. It's a total turnaround." 
(Nikko Zjacic, general manager of the St.Regis and Bay Hotel) (quoted 
in Business in Vancouver Nov. 1.9-25,1995) 

(continued on next page) 



(wnitnued 60m h n t  page) 

"Afier extensive renovations, the new 
owners of the St. Regis and Bay hotels 
plan to target a business clientele. And 
the operator of the two new businesses 
on the property, the Green Jacket 
Brewhouse & Kitchen and the Legends 
Grill and Tap Room, will cater to BCIT 
students and staff."(~usiness in Vancouver 
Nov. 19-25, 1996) 

The following two quotes tell the story of 
conversion and displacement of low-income 
residents rather clearly. Although the St.Regis 
was not entirely a long-term residential hotel, 
the Bay Hotel (35 units) did offer long-term 
housing before it was closed down in 1992 due 
to the owner's refusal to make necessary 
repairs. Now the Bay is being renovated for 
student housing and the St.Regis is now entirely 

students may be too enticing to the owners. 

The issue of students moving into what were 
previously residential hotels catering to 
residents of the Downtown Eastside is 
increasingly becoming a reality. Similar to the 
conversion of hotels to backpacker hostels, 
student housing is just one more economic 
opportunity coming on stream in the 
Downtown Eastside. It has also been raised by 
CCAP and other organizations that the so- 

called "small suites", considered a 
potential replacement for the hotels, may 
well become occupied by students and 
not the existing hotel residents. 

It remains unclear what legal controls can 
be put in place to prevent any fUrther loss 
of hotels to students/backpackers. 
However, city planners are telling us that 
the city has existing powers to mandate 
tenancy requirements during the 
development approval process of any 
new housing projects, like small suites. 
Even so, the issue of conversion and 
displacement due to student housing will 
continue to be monitored and remain a 
major concern of CCAP. 

a tourist hotel ($60/night). I& down the street 
is the Clarence Hotel (37 units), where the old 
Murphy Pub has been transformed into 
Malone's Bar and Grill. The Clarence remains a 
residential hotel, however the pressure to make 
minor renovations, raise the rent and rent out to 



Sonny's Window 

Sonny Kenick reports that people have begun 
to move into the nearly finished Van Home. 
From his window at the Dodson Hotel, 
Sonny has noticed that he now has some new 
neighbours who have a pretty good view of 
his room. Sonny has assured CCAP that he 
will be singing nightly from his window for 
the enjoyment of his new neighbours. 

3 
4 CCAP Workshop 

Pender Hotel 

Two weeks ago CCAP held another 
workshop at the Pender Hotel. Residents, by 
now familiar with many of the current 
development issues facing the Downtown 
Eastside, continued to express major concern 
over rising rents in the hotels and their long 
term future as hotel residents. 

There was a general sentiment that the future 
of hotel residents in the rapidly changing 
Downtown Eastside was uncertain. Many 
were encouraged by new housing projects, 
like the Woodwards Co-op and the Portland, 
however they weren't sure that new projects 
could keep up to the pace of change. 

Meeting, 
Habitat for Humanity 

This February 7 (Friday) at 3:30 p.m. at Jim 
Green Residence representatives of Habitat 
for Humanity, an international organization 
that facilitates the construction of affordable 
housing, will be on hand to discuss to 
possibility of a Habitat for Humanity project 
in the Downtown Eastside. 

I 

Currently they are involved with an equity 
co-op under construction on Commercial Dr. 
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The Death of Carnegie 
(part 2 of 2) 

The process we refer to as consensus, the 
utilitarian value of which lies mostly in its 
silencing of minority opinions, its homogenization 
of decisions, according to numerous recent critics, 
in particular according to non-white feminist 
thinkers, at the expense of plurality, creative non- 
agreement, or ambiguity (certainly a more realistic 
and representative way of approaching so-called 
problems than an attitude of one right stance for 
any individual or organization), a process that has 
long been favored, somewhat uncritically, at 
Carnegie and elsewhere, has the drawback of 
being completely opaque to those here who are not 
committee heads, those here who participate daily 
in the life of the centre but never have and never 
will go to any committee meetings, those who are 
the life of the centre, far more than are those who 
make the decisions here, political and otherwise, 
and has also the unfortunate consequence of 
allowing relatively few voices to predominate in 
all decisions, voices of those who are excellent 
committee heads, those who are able to go to all 
the committee meetings, and those whose previous 
experience in political and social organizations 
allows them to hold sway at all the meetings, those 
whose training makes committee and consensus 
structures second nature to them, those for whom 
the politics and the process, not ideas or actions 
themselves, are the things of primary importance, 
things which also make them less able to do 
anything but consensus and committee stuff, less 
able to listen to those for whom committee and 
consensus stuff is not second or third or twentieth 
nature, less willing or able to tolerate ambiguity 
and disagreement, those for whom ambiguity and 
disagreement must be buried under the process 
itself, all of which make committee and consensus 
structures perfect for beige (white) middle-class 
liberal institutions, which encourage institutions to 
be beige (white) middle-class liberal things, a 
phenomenon that, at Carnegie, sets up the 

institution, as represented by staff and by the 
board, in direct conflict with its patrons and 
volunteers, and with the community of which it 
part, which is far from being liberal beige (white) 
middle-class. The same structures may 
predominate in other institutions, but it is the 
Carnegie with which I am most familiar, and it is 
here there is most to be lost by an uncritical 
adherence to those structures, and to the 
deformities, the triumvirates or quadumvirates of 
power it encourages and sustains, the blandness it 
makes inevitable, the silencing of non-committee 
or non-consensus ideas or actions, the way it 
makes every day of committee and consensus 
ideas and actions look like every other day, as 
similar to each other as houses in the new suburbs 
going up all over the lower mainland, the way 
committee and consensus processes are barriers to 
creativity and spontaneity, to the kinds of things 
that might save the Carnegie, the way they 
discount everything beyond their stifling 
discourses, and overvalue the sort of political, 
intellectual stuff the liberal middle-class is 
comfortable with, but which will not save the 
Carnegie at all, which will, in fact, hasten its 
demise. 

Dan Feeney 



The Ultimate 
Overseas Career 

For the extraordinary individual who wants more than a job, this is a 
unique career - a way of l ie that will challenge the deepest resources 
of your intelligence, self-reliance, and responsibility. It demands an,. 
adventurous spirit ... a forceful personal'' ... superior intellectual ability 
... touahness of mind ... and a h i h  dearee of inteoritv. It takes sDecial 
skills &d professional disciplineio prduce resulk ~ o u  will n e d  to 
deal with fast-moving, ambiguous, and unstructured situations that 
will test your resour&efulne& to the utmost. 
This is the Clandestine Service, the vital human element of intelligence 
collection. These people are the cutting edge of American intelligence, 
an elite corps gathering the vital information needed by our policy- 
makers to make critical foreign policy decisions. 
CIA'S Career Training Program is the gateway to an overseas career. 
To qualify you must have first-rate qualifications: a bachelor's degree 
with an excellent academic record, strong interpersonal skills, the ability 
to write clearly and accurately, and a burning interest in international 
affairs. A graduate degree, foreign travel, foreign language proficiency, 
previous residency abroad, and militaly experience are pluses. We 
are particularly interested in candidates with backgrounds in Central 
Eurasian, East Asian, and Middle Eastern languages, and those with 
degrees and experience in international economics and international 
busmess as well as in the biological and physical sciences. Entrance 
salaries range from $31,459 to $48,222 depending on credentials. 
All applicants must successfully complete a thorough medical and 
osvchiatric exam. a oolvaraDh interview, and an extensive back- 
ground investigation'. ~& imum age for entrance into this program is 
35. U.S. citizenship is required for both applicant and spouse. CIA 
encourages a ~ ~ l i i t i o n s  from men and women of everv racial and 

required to travel to the Washington, D.c.;area for testing and fur- 
ther processing. The CIA is an equal opportunity employer. 

Everyone in the Grade 9 Humanities class at 
D. W. Poppy Secondary School in Langley was 
able to write the lyrics of 0 Canada from memory. 
Well, almost everyone. Those who had a little 
trouble kindly allowed the editor of the school 
newsletter to put together an interesting composite 
of their errors.. . 

0 Canada 
We stand on native land 
True Patrick Love 
In all our ten commands 
With glory hearts 
We receive the rise 
The true north star and free 
From for a while 
0 Canada 
We stand our ground for thee 
God kebar land 
Curious and free 
0 Canada 
From east to western sea 
0 Canada 
We stand on God for thee 

ethnic background, from all parts of the nation - we represent 
America and we want to be representative of America. 
To apply, send your resume (please include your college GPA) and a 
letter explaining your qualifications. We will respond within thirty days 
to those judged to be of fulther interest. Interviews are scheduled 
throughout the United States. Promising applicants will then be 
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NEED HELP? 
The Downtown Eastside Resid 
can help you with: 

* any welfare problem 
*information on legal rights 
*disputes with landlords 
*unsafe living conditions 
*income tax 
*UIC problems 
*finding housing 

ents' Association 

"opening a bank account 
Come into the Dera office at 425 Carrall St. or 
phone us at 682-0931. 

DERA HAS BEEN SERVING 
THE DOWNTOWN EASTSIDE 

FOR 23 YEARS. 



Work, what is i t ?  Is it sawthing that produces 
a positive outcane, or is it merely a w y  t o  
pass  tin^ as we l ive  and die? 

Who works h d e r  than a two-year-old child as 
it rampages f r m  one area of the house t o  an- 
other investigating everything in sight  with 
i ts little hands, learning the why and how of 
the way things work in our oh, so modern world. 

Turn a 3 year old child loose in a playground 
with other children who are strangers, and 
watch them work at the art of ccmrmnication: 

"Hi, what's your name? How old are you?" 
No b s . ,  jus t  a straightforward fact-finding 
mission. 

Put a skipping rope in the area of a group of 
five-year-olds, and watch than turn into 
br i l l iant  gymnasts within an hour's time. 

'Ihis is virtually what I d l  work, as the above 
nmtioned people develop their  mental, physical, 
and social ski l ls, attempting t o  became well- 
a d j u s t 4  citizens. 
&It do u s  arrogant adults place any econcnrical 
value on this work. Of course not. 
We take it for granted, and put it i n  the same 
category as a housewife/husband doing house- 
work fo r  thei r  keep. 

A teenager is f d  t o  spend a good six hours 
of thei r  day i n  an inst i tut ion cal led school, 
and then devote another several  hours doing 
hammrk. 
Are they paid for  this forced labour? No! 

Under our capi ta l i s t  econcsnic systan, we are 
brainwashed t o  place our values only on things 
that bring a short financial profit. 
Ihus, citizens like Wayne Gretzl'cy, Michaels 
Jordan and Jackson have millions of disposable 
dollars, while you struggle t o  send your kids 
off t o  school with a ful l  belly. 
Slaw&- 
I n  the olden days, you h d  t o  feed, clothe, 
and house your slaves. Today you need only dole 
out the minimm mge, and l e t  your slaves feed 
and shelter thaselves.  lhis practice is 

worshiped as democracy, and a l l  you citizens of 
the middle class are buying it. 

e 
When will you bumpkins of the voting middle 
class wake up and give you conscience a shake. ' 

While the capi ta l i s t  elite dangle the greed- 1 

carrot of you-tcxrcan-be-one-of-us, real 
children are living in poverty in North 
Amer i ca  because of the wywrd notion of hat  
work rmms t o  econcnric survival. 

Stop listening t o  the corporate lies about 
growth and expansion, and start listening t o  the 
slrall still voice i n  your mind that  says  "I can 
never be secure and happy unless everyone is.'' 

?he current conception of work is a social 
value. A social value is a sratenwt of a 
society ' s condition. 

W and activisn 
A t  a ' ' legalize Wijhaunna" demonstration in 
Gastown last year, an orange-haired young m 
stood before a microphone giving a speech 
when a voice f r m  a nearby condo construction 
site screamed out: "Get a job." 
' 1  1 I ve got a job," retorted the young m. "I'm 
getting paid t o  destroy an unjust law." 

?he young m has since been seen on the news 
i n  regards t o  the Harm Reduction mvement, and 
he has beccdne a hero t o  m y  of u s  who feel  
oppressed by a Law that forbids 3s t o  cje a 
natural, f ree-growing plant. 

To me personally, and in all d e s t y ,  work is 
writing this article and hoping that  meone  
w i l l  have read it t o  this point. If so, I am 
now labouring how t o  end this piece w i t h  a 
poignant statement. 
I ask you, then, dear reader, do you consider 
my mental struggle t o  sit i n  my living room 
trvine. t o  find a finale sentence, of worthy 

mrely  
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YOU may have had the (mis)fortune of seeing this 
the APEC Leader's Summit 

photo published recently of Jean Chretien and 
Glen Clark enjoying a laugh on their recent trade 
mission to Asia. It's quite an appropriate image 
since the governments of the APEC (Asia Pacific 

1 Economic Cooperation, or as we like to call it: 
I Anti-People Economic Control) countries and the 
' business and multinationals are laughing all the 

!; way to the bank at the expense of the working 
people of the world. 
The Leader's Summit was held last November in 

Subic Philippines at the former US military base. 
While Chretien and pals were posing for photos, waytoth n 

dining on French fine food and signing away the to another secret location at the last minute like 
lives of the poor and working peoples of the Asia- they did in 1995 in Seattle.) 
Pacific region, urban poor families were reeling The RCMP have said that the summit will be the 
from the demolition teams which tore down their largest security operation in their history. And you 
homes in the middle of the night to "clean up" thought EXPO and NAFTA were scary? Wait 'till 
what President Ramos desccribed as the you hear about APEC! Already the increased 
Philippine's "coming-out ball:" - APEC. numbers of police in the DES and the continual 
On the streets 10,000 protesters, including "development" of the area is a sign of things to 

delegates from all over the world, marched their come. Not only will the "cleaning up" of what 
way from Manila to Subic for two days to protest some see as Vancouver's "eyesores' intensifi as 
against APEC's mandate to create a free trade the year proceeds but so will the increased 
zone in the region. They were stopped along the government promotion of APEC and the Year of 
way by mysteriously broken-down garbage trucks the Asia-Pacific. 
and police security checks for "foreign terrorists." APEC's program of deregulation, trade liberal- 
Here in Vancouver, about 80 protesters marched ization and privatization will continue to have 

from the DES to the World Trade and Convention harsh effects on the poor and working people of 
Centre to protest APEC. the world. That is why we must deepen our 
The Leaders will be meeting here next November, of what APEC and globalization 

They will be at the University of British Columbia means and how it will effect us so that in 
Museum of Anthropology (if they don't skip off November we can clearly and strongly say, "NO! 

to APEC and imperialist globalization!" 

I **********ti** 

What is APEC? How will it affect me? 
-- brown bagger lunch workshop 

at Carnegie Centre 
Monday, February 10,1997 

12 noon, Third Floor 
Call: Mable 2 15- 1 103 for more info 

-- video -- slides 
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Eastside tells city hall 
Many of the speakers addressing 
Vancouver's $26-million budget - 
shortfall were staff or volunteers 
with the area's social agencies. 
W C E S  BULA 
Voncollver Sun 

Vancouver's Downtown Eastside has 
produced the biggest turnout of people 
wanting to tell city hall how to cope 
with its $26-million budget shortfall. 

And the large majority of the 185 peo- 
ple who came out to the Carne~kCvn- 
tre on Saturday said the city should 
raise taxes, rather than cut selvices, es- 
pecially in the city's fragile downtown 
core. 

The speakers, many of them staff, 
board members or volunteers with the 
area's many social agencies, warned 
that a loss of funding in the Downtown 
Eastside would have a damaging effect 
on the whole city. 

"You cannot cut Carnegie and think 
we can find the money to make up the 
deficit," said Carnegie board chair Mug- 
gS Sigygeirson. "None of the threads in 
this social safety net can be cut without 
making a hole. If you do, you're going 
to end up with a city that has more 
homelessness and devastation on the 
street." 

Marie Davis, of the Ray-Cam Co-op- 
erative Centre, pleaded to have social 
services given the highest priority in 
protection from budget cuts. 

"In all the years I've worked down at 
Ray-Cam, every time the budget goes 
haywire, it's the little people that get 
knocked down." 

The forum was one of 18 "mavor's fo- 

turns" for community groups that are 
being held around the city until Jan. 22. 
About 600 people have turned out to 
them so far. In the final forum, to be 
held at Robson Square on Wednesday, 
Mayor Philip Owen will report on the 
general response at the forums and give 
people a chance to comment once 
they've heard what other groups have 
said. 

Owen, along with a couple of council- 
lors and city staff, have been making the 
tour of community centres and social 
service agencies to explain to people 

why the city has a budget shortfall and 
what its options are. People get to speak 
or fill out a questionnaire that asks them 
what they want to see: an eight-per-cent 
tax increase, a $26-million cut in ser- 
vices, or some combination of the two, 
such as "services cuts of $7 million and 
a six-per-cent tax increase." 

One speaker, Ellen Woodsworth, who 
ran unsuccessfully for the opposition 
Coalition of Progressive Electors in the 
November election, objected to the 
choices people are being offered. 

Please see Endowment, 84 



"I don't think people are being presented with a full pic- 
ture," she said. "Vancouver is a very wealthy city and there 
are lots of ways to increase our revenue. These are not the 
only options." 

Woodsworth brought up ideas such as taking money from 
the city's property endowment fund - a topic that has come 
up frequently during the forums - cutting administrative 
salaries and charging more in development fees: 

People such as Woodsworth and those who advocated tax 
increases got applause and cheers from the crowd. 

The rare few who condemned the social service agencies 
in the Downtown Eastside, accusing them of not empower- 
ing the poor, did not get an enthusiastic reception. And there 
was muted reaction when some, such as another unsuccessful 
civic candidate, Jamie Lee Hamilton, pointed out that rais- 
ing property taxes would inwitably trickle down to renters, as 
well as being particularly hard on small-business owners. 

City council will also be studying an Angus Reid survey, 
sampling the general population's views on the issue. 

Council will make its final decision Feb. 4. 
A large part of the city's shortfall, about $17 million, is the 

result of a provincial government decision to reduce munici- 
pal grants as its way of coping with its own budget problems. 

The city is also facing higher costs from inflation, increased 
sewer costs and new programs that have already been ap- 
proved. On the revenue side, the finance department is fore- 
casting lower revenues because there is less development in 
the city, which means less new taxes. Low interest rates have 
reduced the money it makes on short-term deposits. 



Hong Kong is the city where I was born. 
Recently there have been arrests of many 
demonstrators there, worried about the policies of 
Red China. Now, I'm not just stringing together a 
bunch of quotes (well, maybe I am, but so what) 
Here goes: 
1) People for the Emperor is like water for a boat. 
It will either support it or sink it. 
2) The safety of the jade palace is dependent on a 
bowl of rice in a mud hut. 
3) Armies protect the Emperor; Secret Societies 
protect the people. 

The human rights record in China is questionable 
The above sayings could apply to other situations 
worldwide, too. In that third saying, I am not 
advocating collusion but, if necessary, clandestine 
time to develop strategies to deal with future 
difficulties. I am not an anarchist, but I am a 
strong believer in compassionate govenunent. 

Following the Tiananmen Square incident, a 
member of Beijing's Politburo or Central 
Committee sent a letter to Hong Kong addressing 
the protesters. A line from it read: "Well water 
does not mix well with river water." It's a Chinese 

saying meaning since we are of different 
temperaments, let's 'I not bother you and You not 
bother me. ' Exactly. 

When things like freedom of the press and 
surreal financial policies are what could be slated 
to appear, of course people will be concerned. 

People all over the world have billions invested 
in Hong Kong. They are not just going to walk 
away from that. 
A final saying from an old Chinese poem: 

I wash the rice, I plow the fields 
I make sure the oxen is fed 
What concern have I for government 
As long as I am lefi alone. 

Besides, this could be yet another example in 
Chinese history of a transitory regime in the face 
of China's great enduring dynasties. In the next 
century, after I'm dead, there might be one day a 
revival of the Dragon Throne. In Russia, many 
dreamily talk of the restoration of the Romanov's. 
or some kind of parliamentary Monarchy based on 
democratic(?) principles.. . who knows? 

By DEAN KO 

c?? 
elcome to 1997 - it's going to be the new rnak 

run for the original liars with their lifeless careers. 
The public face of loyalty seems dangerou Bring me another slice of astro turf please bring 

r a~~oved  from the saga of friendships. HJ'Pcrites me another.. .one more.. .one more. 
can rejoice in their imaginary airplanes as they fly I need a regurgitated puke pie. I want to take it 
Over the m ~ e s  yelling "look UP; look UP, the sky with me to the nearest beer parlour full of 
is falling". What we need is an ombudsman melancholy truths. I'm a rebel. I would tear up 
extraordinaire. Let's get on with our simple lives. everything corporate - like my telephone bill - but 
The discrepancies of action can be debated by my computer needs me. 
those other hypocrites. The ones who will 

r 
Who knows what.. What knows who.. c 

probably have nothing left after they stab all their Let's sing a song of sixpence. Let's sing a song of --- 
so-called fiiends. joy. Richard Wagner couldn't sing at all; Hitler 

A bag of chips, a quick roll in the hay and presto loved him? Hitler will love you! 
we have a crunchy mess of arrogance. Spectacle Just sing a song with your zipper up and you may 
politicians who dream of graphic violence while out-perfonn them all. Oh sweet dreams ophilia... 
attending an auction for a pair of blood-drenched they haven't caught me yet, 
socks. Are they fit for murder or just another 
breath mint for photographs on Venice Beach? Leigh Donohue 



Pamela George "worked asa  prostitute twice a 
month to help support her two children." She was 
poor; she was aboriginal. She was picked up in 
Regina by two white, middle-class college 
students (one of whom hid in the trunk so the 
woman would get in the car), performed oral sex 
on each and was then beaten to death. The men 
were each 20; Pamela was 28. 
The case and community reaction involved class, 

economic status and especially race. It was repeat- 
edly emphasized by the defense that the two were 
drunk, that they had no criminal records. An abori- 
ginal writer noted, "The victim was placed on trial 
and the two killers were made to appear like some 

... Pamela George ... ... Cheryl Ann Joe ..... 
"We remember Pamela George as a gentle, 

happy and beautiful person. She was a loving 
mother with two children. Her sister, Denise, 
recalls how Pamela respected her elders, her 
people, and never harmed anyone." 

Pamela George ' 
kbrclav 27, 1967 - 4pril 18, 1995 

boys out for a good time. Somehow, by using 
some kind of twisted logic because they were 
drunk at the time, it wasn't so bad." 

The judge in the case outraged the Aboriginal 
community by instructing the jury that it would be 
"very dangerous" to convict the two men of first 
degree murder. He said that she was "certainly a 
prostitute" so there was little question of her 
consenting to sex with them ... unspoken but on the 
tip of his tongue - 'she should have known what to 
expect'.. or 'she was poor, she was aboriginal, she 
was a prostitute.' He said the jury should consider 
a charge only of manslaughter. 

As if by classic example, this case reflects the 
societal and dominant white male attitude toward 
aboriginal women. Quoting one of the killers, who 
remarked the day after the murder to a friend, "We 
drove around, got drunk and killed this chick." 

Of the one hundred and thirty-six women being 
honoured in the Women's Memorial March 
(starting fiom Carnegie on February 14th at 
10:30am) this year, seventy-eight were Native. 
Lorelei Hawkins brought in the information on 

the reactions to Pamela George's murder and the 
case itself. It was a replay of comments and police 
attitudes both in and out of court that she 
witnessed during the trials of Cheryl Ann Joe's 
murderer. 





In the 1970's I was part of the birth and death of a poor people's movement called Montreal Anti-Poverty. 

In our kitchens a small group grew into thousands. In poverty we united. 

Then came govetmnent money ... with strings attached. The strings strangled us - we died. 

Strong united groups were tom apart - by fighting corruption and manipulation. 

I believe it was deliberate. 

1 believe infiltrators were paid to cause havoc in the groups. 

Back stabbing and power tripping took the place of fights for our rights. 

At one time we could have a thousand people at a demonstration - sit in. 

At the end, few came. Professional organizers closed us down. Claiming corruption unfortunately I see 
groups working around issues involving poverty and housing - making the same mistakes over and over. 

I see all the gentrification happening here in the Downtown Eastside. The money people want us to fight - to 
destroy each other. 

I'm sure that it's no accident that there is so much in-group fighting destroying the community. It's part of the 
money people's plan - Divide us, Conquer us. 

Please people, wake up! 

Sheila Baxter 



These past few months have been an extreme 
eye-opener for all of us who have dealings with 
our community institution, D.E.R.A. DERA, 
which stands for Downtown Eastside Residents' 
Association, was originally conceived in the '70's 
to rally the area residents of (what we called) the 
Downtown Eastside to form a political voice in 
connection with City Hall. Through this new 
voice, advocacy, human rights, health services, 
housing, and a number of other concerns were to 
be addressed as they were raised by DERA's 
membership; the community. 

However, it seems to be the opinion of several 
people that things are not as they were. Over the 
years, the Downtown Eastside has grown into a 
very political community with enough shuffling 
and "fly-by-night" favouritism to make any NDP 
member proud. Groups and individuals come into 
vogue with rallying cries of support & optimism, 
grants are applied for, then torn apart at the scent 
of money or implied insult. How many non-profit 
agencies have come and gone here? I don't know 
but if you count the used needles that litter our 
streets on a Saturday night, chances are it'd be 
fifty percent more than that. The number of people 
who have fallen 'out of favour' during this time is 
probably more than the number of spitballs sold 
down here on welfare week, and the number of 
scandals would fill a Ragtime Weekly over and 
over again. The only stable people we have any- 
more are the staff we hire to run these organiza- 
tions, and you have to seriously wonder who's 
more intelligent as we run around stabbing and 

scrabbling over each other for funding to make 
their jobs more secure as we fight City Hall to 
convince the world that it is most important thing 
in the universe that Joe Blow stays behind his desk 
pushing papers in a community that most 
Vancouverites want to forget. 
In the ring we have two groups facing off against 

each other over an organization whose reputation 
& standing is sinking faster than a Titanic model 
and the most intelligent thing I've heard is little 
Billy & Bobby whining over who poked each 
other first. The idea of a board member telling a 
100+ group of members they couldn't hold a 
meeting because it was against the constitution 
made as much sense to me as a lone police officer 
telling a bunch of rioters to go home because 
they're breaking the law. If it was up to me I'd 
send both groups home without their toy, and then 
the rest of the community could get together and 
decide if we even still want DERA around into the 
next decade. And based on the off-hand chance 
that we still feel the need for a roomful of paid 
staff for 'community services' then maybe we 
should think of getting some new people that we 
can trust to bring DERA into something that 
answers this community's needs, because frankly, 
after all these months even Joy McPhail is looking 
like a positive addition to the board. 

But that's my opinion. I could be wrong. Come 
to the DERA General Meeting Feb. 1st at 9:30am 
and state your opinion. Make your comments, 
complaints, hopes and angers known. Who knows- 
This may just be your last chance for a say. 

By BRUCE H. AITKEN 





DERA's Advocacy Program Threatened 

First, a few comments on Bruce's opinion piece. 
Being cynical is one thing, but take 23 years of 
hard work, the addition of over 500 units of 
decent housing, the ongoing political struggles 
with greedy developers and their politicians, 
involvement in all issues affecting the lives and 
needs of residents and ofien exposing things that 
those profitting from them never wanted to see in 
the light of day ... this is DERA. 

It began as an idea and the struggle for funding 
has been continuous - the powers-that-be love it 
when the community's energy is turned inward; it 
let's them get away with all kinds of stuff that no 
one would normally stand for. 
One correction - "a board member telling a 100+ 

group of members ..." That meeting was advertised 
and run as one that could and would declare the 
Board of Directors of DERA invalid and elect a 
'new board.' This whole approach was using an 
organisation's name, work, rules etc. in a bogus 
way, manipulating people through personal issues. 
The meeting was phony. It had no legal or local 
validity. 

DERA has been allocating staff & volunteer time 
and an enormous amount of money to respond to 
the courtroom tactics of the "Prisoners of 
WelfareIPeople of WorthIFriends of Dera". One 
serious consequence is now the cutting of the Lan 
Foundation's finding for DERA's Advocacy 
Program. The Board of Governors indxated that 
DERA had until the 3 1 st of January to have the 
results of the October 26 AGM ratified and vali- 
dated. They had becn following the events since 
February and were concerned with the destructive 

and unfocused attacks on DERA; reassurances and 
updates were conveyed through the liaison officer. 
Pat Pitsula. 
The technicality of using the incorrect process to 

suspend two board members (who had publicly 
attacked DERA with exaggeration, innuendo and 
libellous statements) forced the Judge to declare 
October 26's AGM invalid. 
e Law Foundation, has made one thing clear: they 

are set to end their relationship with DERA be- 
cause of the continuous attacks of the "Friends of 
Dera". The three full-time Advocates - who do 
strictly welfare advocacy 8 hours a day. 5 days a 
week, handling an average of 270 people's 
problen~s a month directly and another 160 just 
over the phone - are laid off January 3 I st because 
the Law Foundation has withdrawn its funding. 
The grant is for $100,000; funding is needed for 

three jobs, fees required in going ahead with cases, 
and advocate training programs. The jeopardy that 
this program is in doesn't reflect the fact that 
DERA also has to fund-raise an additional 
$25,000 a year to cover the cost of running it. 
DERA has also lost funding for two full-time 
relocator positions because of Provincial and City 
cutbacks. Landlords are going to have a field-day. 
The fiontdesk person at the DERA office fields 

almost 2 1,000 phone calls in six months and 
directs over 5,200 residents who come up to her 
desk in the same time period. 

Yes, we need a strong residents' association. To 
reiterate what Bruce said, COME TO THE AGM 
ON FEBRUARY 1ST - 234 E.Hastings Street! 

By PAULR TAYLOR 


